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Delightful Tale
of the West

Judith of
Blue Lake
Ranch

By JACKSON GREGORY

This is a western story with
some new touches. The
scene is one of those great
modern ranches where not
cattle alone, but all kinds
of live stock are produced
and diversified agriculture
is practiced.

Synopsis

CHAPTER I.—Bud Lee, hors* fore-
man of th• Blue Lake meth. 417911•
visaed Bayne Trevor., manager, Is de-
liberately wrecking the property
versed by Judith Sanford, a young
woman, her eousin, Pollock Hampton.

tr Timothy Gray, decides to throw up
adiob. Judith arrives and announces

she has bought Gray's share in the
tanch and will run it. Sh• discharges
rv.vors.
CHAPTER IL—The men on the

ranch dislike taking orders from a
girl, but by subduing a vicious hors.
and proving her thorough knowledge
et ranch lif., Judith wins iii. best of
them over. Lee decides to stay.

CHAPTER In.—Convinced her vet-
erinarian Bill Crowdy, is treacherous.
Indith discharges him, re-engaging an
old friend of her father's, Doe. Tripp.

CHAPTER IV.—Pollock Hampton.
with • party of friends, comes to the
ranch to stay permanently. Trevor,
wept. Hampton's invitation to visit
Ube ranch. Judith's messenger is held
top and robbed of the monthly Pay roll

CHAPTER V.—Bud Lee goes to the
silty for more montly, getting back
pafely with it. though his horse is
killed under him. Both he and Judith
see Trevor.' hand in the crime. Hog
eholvtra. hard to account for, breaks out
On the ranch. Judith and Lee, investi-
gating the scene of th• holdup, climb
• mountain, where th• robber must
have hidden.

- ---
CHAPTER VI.—A cabin in • dower-

planted clearing excites Judith's &drill-
Patton. It is Lee's though he does hot
say se. They are fired on from am-
bush. and Lee wounded_ Answering
the firiL they make for the cabin. Here
they find BID Crowdy wounded. Drag-
ging him Into the building. they find
he hats the money taken from Judith's
Messenger. Besieged in the cabin, they
are oompelled to stay all night.

CHAPTER VII. — Hampton. at the
ranch, becomes uneasy at Jndith's
absence. With Tommy Burititt he K,ies
to seek her, arriving in time to drive
the attackers off, and capturing one
man, known as "Shorty."

CHAPTER VIII.—"Shorty" escapes
from imprisonment in the g-rainhouse
en the ranch, to the disgu.t of Careon,
*ow foreman, who had him in charge.
Lee begins to feel a fondness for Ju-
dith, though he realises she is not his
womanly Ideal. Marcia Langworthy,
one of Hampton's party, typical city
Arta is more to his taste,

CHAPTER The discovery is
Mad* that pigeons, with hog cholera

Zgerms on their f,itt, have been liber-
ted on the rench. Lee captures a

otranger, Dick Donley, red-handed,
with an accon,plIcie, a cowboy known
as "Poker Face.' ,Donley has brought
mere oteeens to the ranch.
CHAPTE.R X4;---At • dance Judith

eves in honor of Hampton's friends
Lee appears in evening dress. He is
recognised by one of the party as an
old acquaintance, Dave Lee. once
wealthy but ruined by trusting false
friends. Judith, in her womanly finery,
masks. such an appeal to Lee that,
alone with her, he forcibly kisses her.
receiving the rebuke deserved.

CHAPTER XL—Word is pent to Lee
that Quinnion hair-been eastt
sn Judith's name because of the night
she and Lee were together in the cabin.
With Carson. Lee tind• Quinnion,
worsts him in a tight and makes bun
Itonfeas publicly he is a liar, and agree
to leave the vicinity.

CHAPTER XII.—After the kissing
Incident Judith ignores Lee, who would

Zo away, but finds himself unable. Ju-ith sees a letter to Pollock Hampton
from a firm with which Trevors has
been connected offering to buy a large
consignment of cattle and horses ,at ,a
ridiculously low figure Hampton Is
add d as "general manager" of the
Blue Lake outfit. Judith ts vaguely un-
easy. In her absence Hampton decides
to accept the offer. Lee protests ,
strongly. He learns from Marcia Lang- I
worthy that Judith is supposed to have .
gone to see her lawyers at San Fran-
cium A telegram from her orders
Hampton to sell the stock at the pr,ce
offered. Lee refuse. to accept the mes-
sage as coming froth Judith, the con-
viction forcing itself upon him that
Trevor, has kidnaped her and is hold-
ing her prisoner,

CHAPTER XIII.—Lee tells Careon
and Hampton of his suspicions. Hamp-
ton jeers at the idea. In Judith's room
they-Titirl a note.4ron• Doc. Tripp ask-
ing Judith to visit him, as he has been
shot and cannot come to the ranch
They Isar% from Tripp he has not' been
hurt and did not send any message.
Convinced now of Judith's imminent
danger Lee sets out to find her.

CHAPTER XIV

The Tools Which Trevor:
Used

'To Judith life had changed from

• pleasant game In the sunshine to

a hideous nightmare. In a few drag-

ging hours he had come to know In-

credulity. anxiety, misery, dejection,

black hopelessness, and Icy terror. She

had come to look through a man's

eyes at that which lay in his heart,

to feel for the first time In her fear-

less life that the fortitude was slip-

ping out of her bottom, that the

strength was melting In her.
She lay on a rude bed of fir-bonghs,

an utter, Impenetrnble blackness like

a palpable weight on bee eyeballs.

When It was silent shout her, anti for
the most' pert Wane.- reigned, with

the oppressive gloom, li P yearned

so for a little sound that she eieved
her foot along the rock floor under
her or snapped a dry twig between,
her fingers or even liatened eagerly
for the coming of the terrible ornan

know whether she had come north,
eolith, or east from the runes-heal&
It was one of these three directions,

for there were no such nienntalas

as these to the west, ne such moaster

cliffs, no deep cavern reaching into

the bowels of the earth. The sense

that, even were she freed, she had

no slightest idea where she was, which

way she must go. stunned her.

"Will I go mad after a whiter* she

wondered miserably. "Am I already

going mad? Oh, (loci, have mercy on

we--"
From the Instant when, Saturday

eight, she had been gripped suddenly

In a man's strong arms, when another

man had smothered her outcry, she

had known In her heart that Bayne

Trevors was taking his desperate

chance in the game. But In the dark-

ness she had had only the two vague

blurs( of their bodies to guess at. They

had been masked; her own eyes were

covered, a bandage brought tightly

over them, her mouth ett ed, her

hands tied behind her, her dy lifted

Into the stiddle---all In a oment.

Neither man had spoken. The • tied

In the saddle, she only knew that she

was riding. that one man rode in

front of her. leading her tewse, the

other following close behind. The

sense of direction which she had lost

In those first five minutes she had

never been given opportunity to re-

gain. Shtemtght, even now, he a gun-

shot from her own ranch; she might

be twenty miles from it.

For the greater part of that Sat-

urday night they had ridden; and

when trails (lied under them and rocks

rose steeply, they walked, she and on*

man. The other stayed with the

horses. Not once did she hear a

man's voice; she did not know wheth-

er it was Trevors himself, or Quin-

nion, or some utter stranger who

forced her Into this hiding.

They had climbed cliffs, now going

down into chasms, now following roar-

ing creeks or making their wsty along

the spine of some rock ridge. The

one man with her was masked, his

eyes rather guessed at than seen

through the slits of his bandanna

handkerchief. He had jerked the band-

age from her eyes, since blindfolded

she would make such poor progress.

But still he guarded his tongue.

?fe we. }-neseels.!! she _thought. "but

„that IMMO recognize his voice. Trev-

or' or Quinnion? Which?"

'resting the first quick spurt of hope

when she saw that there was but one

men to deal with, she was aquiver to

seize the first opportunity for flight,

But that hope died swiftly as she

recognized that no such opportunity

was to be granted her. Once she

paused, looking to a possible leap

over a low ledge and escape In a

thick bit of timber. But the two

eyes through the slits in the impro-

vised mask had been keen and quick,

a heavy hand was laid on her arm,

she felt the fingers bite into her flesh

as be sought to drive into her a full
comprehension of his grim determina-

tion that she should not escape.

It was when they had clambered

high upon a mass of tumbled boulders,

topping a ridge, that Judith had seen

the man's face. Docilely she had

obeyed his gestures for an hour; now.

suddenly maddened at the silence and

Her Eyes Were Covered Tightly.

the mask over his fare, she sprang un-

expectedly upon him, shoving him

from the rock on which he had

stepped, snatching off his mask as she

did so. For the first time she heard

his voice, cursing her coolly as he

gripped and held her.

It was Bayne Trevors, at last come

out into the open, his eyes hard on

here.

"It's just as well that you know

whom you are up ageinet." he said

as he held her with his hand heavy

OD her Shrinking shoulder.

Summoning all of the reckless fear-

leasnees which was her birthright, she

laughed at him coolly, Intighed its the

two stood against the skyline, upon

the barren breast of a lonesome land.

"So you are a fool, after all, Bayne

Trevors!" she Jeered at him. "Fool

enough to mix first-hand In a danger-

ous undertaking."

• Trevors shrugged.

"Yes?" lie the henffeete

chief Into his pocket' and stared at

her with a glint of anger In the blue-

gray of his eyes. lie lifted hire broad
shoulders. "Or wItte man Minuet to

do my own work- when needs he, and
'I I If

feel in our little junketing party, iti

a girl who thought she could handle

a man's-size job."

frhey went on, over the ridge and
down. Judith made no second attempt
to surprise him, for always his eyes
watched her. Nor did she seek to

hold back or In any way to hamper
him now. For, swiftly adjusting her-

self to the new conditions, she made
her first decision: Trevors did think

her a 'fool of a girl." Trevor" did
sneer at her helplessness in that man's
way of his. Let him think her a little

fool; let him hold her in his contempt;

let him grow to think her cowed and

afraid and helpless. Then, when the
time came—

Again she had been blindfolded;
seeing the look in Trevor,' eyee. Kite

had offered no objection. Again she

had followed him in a darkness made

at sunrise by a bandage across her

eyes. Again, the bandage removed,

she winked at the sunlight. Again

they climbed ridges, dropped down

Into tiny valleys, fought their way

along thunderous ravines where the

water was lashed Into white foam.

Again blindfolded, again trudging on,

her whole body beginning to tremble
with fatigue, the weakness of hunger

upon her. And at length, out of a

canyon, making a perilous way up the

steep walls of rock, they came to the

mouth of the black cavern in which

she lay now, waiting for the sound of

a stirring foot.

Only an instant had 'Judith stood

upon the ledge outside the cave before

she was thrust Into the black interior.
But In that instant her eager eyes had

made out, upon a tiny bit of table-

land across the chasm of the gorge,

a cabin, sending aloft a plume of

smoke,

Then, after an hour, the terrible

woman had mute ,to whom Trevors

had intrusted her, bringing food and

water in her hard, blackened hands,

carrying the. flickering fires of mad-

ness In her unfathomable eyes.

lentern set on the floor made rude

shadows, and out of them crept this

woman, leering at Trevors, peering at

Judith, licking her thin lips, and

chuckling to herself.

"I have brought her bark to you,

Ruth." he said. Speaking softly, more

softly than Judith had thought the

man could speak. "You will know

what to do With her. NMI you will

warier her escape

The mad woman. for only too plain-

ly was her reason strangely tele

shapen. stood In silence, her grout

muscular body looming high above

Judith's, a giant of a woman, bigger

than 'I revers even, broad and heavy,

her forearms thick and corded, her

bare throat like the bull neck of a

prize-fighter.
"I will know, I will know," she

said, her eyes filled with cunning, her

voice a strange singsong oddly at

variance with the coarse bigness of

her body. "Oh, no, she will never

escape from me again."

"I will have a man on the ledge

outside night and day," went on Trev-

or& "But we cannot be so sure of

others as we are of ourselves, Ruth.

You know that, don't you?" •
"Oh, yes. I knew," she answered

quickie.- As she '<peke she suddenly

slit it out her long arm' so that her

great, bony hand fastened like a big

claw on the girl's shootif.r. have
got her again! She is wine, all mine.

Oh, I will keep her well." •
In a little widie Trevers left. He

'had not returned. Mud Ruth, sale

gripping Judith's eimulder. half led

her, hillf thrust her further hack In

_the_casern. Judith  made no resist-

anee. Alwaye, even when terror was

uppermost she held on thollelt In

mind: "If I can make them think me

a little fool and im weakling, my

chance may come after a while."

As the two women passed around

bend in the sinuous tunnel-like cave,

the faint rays of the lantern they had

left behind them tiled out, an•I heavy

darkness shut them in. :With eMiTd

barely make out the huge form tow-

ering over her. But Ruth. whether

tier eyes were like a cat's and meets-

touted to this sombre place, or w beth-

Pr a band on a rock wall or' a foot

on the uneven floor under her told

her which way to go, moved on with-

out hesinitien. Judith estimeted

roughly that they had come fifty

yards from the outside ledge in front

of the cave when she was pnehed

down and felt the rude bed of fir.

boughseemekarebar.,..4 ••1

"So," grunted the womprs, for the

Med time removing_ her
from time girl's shoulder. "I've got you

again, my pretty. And this time you

don't phi), any more little tricks on

your old mother."

She was gone swiftly, all hut si-

lently, through the gloom, her fortn

vaguely outlined against the lantern's

glimmer, to bring the food and water

which she had set down when she

".me In. Judith drank and nte.

It was only little by little, In frag-

ments which she obtained during the

slow days which followed, that she

came to understand Trevors' scheme.

And the scheme was In keeping with

the man; so far as It was possible,

Bayne Trevors was at t1/I playing safe.

Mad Ruth was an odd ni?setinirneinog.f

crazed suspicion, shrewd 

n 

cruelty, and matinees. Perhaps very

long ago—Judith came to believe that

It had occurred at the time when she

had gone mad, for God knows what'

reason-Mad Ruth had had a little

daughter. The girl had been lose to

her. whether through death whenznn

giInfant. or some trac -accitli 

i‘

lg •
young etre Judith never keel. hut

Ruth's heart had been hnuisi 'up In

that baby of hers: when madnese

came, it centered and turned npon

the return of her child, 'Who end

v, # frou her but a
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But that was not aft Judith had

been brought to the cave esrly Sun-

day morning. Sunday afternoon there

came to the cave a well d d man

carrying a little black bag In his hand.

He talked with Rath; he took up the

lantern and earns to. look at Judith.

"So I'll know you again." he

laughed.
Then he went away. In fragments

which through long, empty hours her

busy mind pieced together, bridging

the gaps. she grasped the rest of Trey-

ors' plan. This man was a physician,

Sent here front some one of the many

mining towns In the mountains, prob-

ably from a camp twenty or thirty

miles away. Be, too, was a Trevors

hireling. Should Judith ever accuse

Trevor; of having brought her here,

there was another story to be told.

And this man would tell it: How he

had been summoned here to attend a

girl who had had ilk fall, who had

wandered delirious through the moun-

tains until Ruth hiW found her; whom

he had treated here. 01 daring at first

to move her for fear of permanent

shock to her reasen: who could give

them no help to estehlish her Identity;

who had a thousand absurd teens and

fancies and accusations to make; who

In her babbling had at one time ac-

cused Rayne Trevors of having forc-

ibly abducted her: who at another had

cried that It was a man named Car-

son a man named Lee, who had

brought her here.

.Judith spent many a long hour ex-
iflorIng her prison. hoping to find a

way out. So fill- ns she knew she had

hut one person to reckon with, Mad

Ruth. True, 'Trevors had said that

he'd have fi man on the ledge outside

day and night; Judith had never sees

such a person. had never heard his

voice, and began to believe that it was

a bit of bluff on Trevors' part. But

she had never again been where she

could look out of the cave's mouth,

since Mad Ruth had her own pallet

me the floor at the harrowest part

of the cave where It was like the neck

of a monster bottle, and always tit

the first sound of the girl's approach,

was on her feet to thrust her back.

Clearly there was no way omit of this

place of shadows except that through

whieh she had come.

Judith sought an explanation of her

imprisonment, and afterjong groping

she Came very near the truth: Trev-

ors would work his Vitll with linrnpto

through .Hampton's faith In him and

admiration for hint. And, in her ab-

sence, Hanipton was the head of Blue

Lake ranch.

Sunday night, 'tenting Mad Ruth

moving cautiously, Judith raised her-

self on her elbow, listening. She was
confident that the woman was moving

toward the cave's mouth; she hoped

wildly that Mad Ruth was tricked into

believing her asleep and was going

out. Her shoes In her hands, her

stockinged feet falling lightly, Judith

moved toward the mad woman's

couch.
Ruth was ;:oing out: was in fact

even now slipping out of the narrow

throat of the cave and to the ledge.

But Judith could not see her. For a

new, unexpected obstacle was in her

way. Her outthrust hands touched

not rock walls but heavy wooden pan-

els; she knew then that the narrow

neck of the cave was -fitted with a

heavy door and that it had been

drawn shut, fastened from without.

In e otudden aceess of fury and des-

pair she beat at it with her two hands,

crying out bitterly.
It was so dark, so inky black, and

as still, save for her own outcry, as

a tomb sealed and forgotten. Such

_darkneate smothering hope, suddenly

was filled with vague terrors-;-f' one

worn-out and nervous as Judith was,

the darkness Seemed to harbor a

thousand_ ugly things which watched

her and mocked at her despair and

reached out vile hands toward her.

She culled loudly, and for answer had

the crazed laugh of Mad Ruth which

floated In to her from without, but

which seemed to drop down from the

void above.
"Judith, Judith," the girl whispered

after the first outburst. when she

found that she was shaking pitifully.

"You've got to do bettor than this;

I'm ashamed of you."

She went back to her couch, where

she ant down seeking to hold her

jangling nerves In check.. But, despite

her intention, she sat shaking, lis-

tening, listening—praying for evviti the

footfall of her Jailer,

1---.'Whrit Ruth- -ieste-elt" L.727,41114 at,

tempted in a hundred ways to gauge

-the . woman's warped brain, to seek

some way to get the better of her,

to gain her trugt mind so to slip sway.

But she found that here wne the us.

ual cunning born of madness, amid that

Ruth's one idea was to keep the girl

who had escaped her once hut who

must never escape again. There were

times when emapicion awakened In

Ruth's mind, and she broke Into vio-

lent rage, so that her big body shook

and her eyes In the lantern-light were

cruel add murderous, when Judith

shrank hack, and tried to change the

woman's thoughts. For more than

once had Mad }Nth cried out:

"I'll kill you! Rill you with my

own hands to keep you here. To keep

you mine, mine, mine!"

The woman carried no weapon, but

after her two hendm had once gripped

the girl's shoulders, shaking her, Ju-

dith knew that Ruth needed no wea-
pon. hers was a • 'strength greater

than Treeorse. greater then•two men's.

If Mad Ruth Sli”V Judith

with her two hands. she ,• Id do It.

Sulidire putted and Steele, night;.
Monday and Monday night. Judith

knew that she lied accomplished nOtb-

ing,.sxcept perhaps to make Ruth be,

Ileare that she was very much of a

eoward. In Ruth's mad brain that

sovaetitiug net I vely: /* 0e--

et/pled, nes something. Her fingers

Warted the largest, thickest branch

from her heti of fir houghs. It was per-

i.lis a couple of Inches In diameter

and heavy, because It vies green, lif•

calltious of a twig snapped, she

began with her lingers to strip the

branch, tough and pliable. Then the

limb must be cut Into a length which

would make It a club to be used In

a cramped space. She found a bit

Mad Ruth, Lighting the Lantern, Had

Dropped a Good Match.

of stone, hard granite, which had

scaled from time Nvallm and which had

a rough edge. 1Vitli this, working

many a quiet hour, she at last cut in

two the fir-bough. She lifted it in her

hands, to feel the weight of it, before

she thrust it under her bed to Ile hid-

den there against possible need, Poor

-thing as it %VHS, she felt no longer

utterly defenseless,

Once Mad Ruth, lighting the lan-

tern, had dropped a good match.

When she had gone, Judith secured

it hastily, hiding it as if it Were gold.

She knew that now and then Mad

Ruth went flown the rttfftrernve-t* the -

cabin across the chasm. Always at

night and at -the dericeset hour. When

she heard her go, Judith rose swiftly

and went to the heavy door, Always

she found it locked; her shaking at

It hardly budged the heavy timbers.

But though she could not see it, she

studied it with her fingers until she

had a picture of it in her mind. A

picture that only Increased her hope-

lessness. Barehanded she could never

hope to break It down or push It aside.

And above it and below, and on each

aide, were the solid walls of stone.

She no longer knew what day it was.

She scarcely knew if it were day or

night. But, setting herself something

to do FO) that she would not go mad,

mad as Mad Ruth, she secured for

herself another weapon. Another bit

of stone which her groping fingers had

found and hidden with her club; a

Jagged, ugly rock half the size of a

man's head. -. Some little scraps of

bread and meat, hoarded from her

scanty meats, she hid in her blouse.- -

"If I could stun her, just stun her,"

she got Into the way of whispering

to herself. "Not kill her outright—

just stun her "

At last, seeing that she must work

her pwn sithation with the crude

wea .ons given her, Judith told her-

'self that she could wait no longer.

Another day and another and she

would be week. from the confinement

and' poor food and nervous, wakeful
hours. She must act while the

strength was in her. And, if Trey-

ors had spoken the truth, if there

were a mnn to deal with outsithe-

well, she must shut her mind to that

until she cnnie to it.
Mad Ruth was gone again. and Ju-

dith stood by the thick doer. her

heart beating furiously while she

waited. It seemed to her eager im-

patience that Ruth would never come

hack. Then after a long, long time

she heard a little scraping sound

upon the rock ledge outside, the

sound of a quick step. And then, be-

fore she heard the snarling, uely

voice which ehe had heard once and

had never forgotten, she knew that
.Nesetemeeethe - waited tom_hing,

that it was 1101 Rath coming.

One man—and there might be oth.

are. She stepped back to her bed,

hid the two wenpone and wafted She

;twat make no mistakes now.
The door was lung open. Outside

It was dark. pitch-dark. But evident-

ly the man entering had no fear of

being seen. He threw down a bundle

of dry fagots, mind set fire to them.

The blaze, leaping up, casting wav-

ering gleams to where Judith steed,

showed her plainly the twisted, ugly

face of Quinnion, les red-rImmed eyes

peering at her, filled with evil light.

"frhe better to see you by, me

dear." was QuInnlon's wordr,of greet:

Init. Judith made no anewer. She

drew a little farther back Into the

shadows, a little closer to the things

the had hidden 'among the fir-

bra mii'hues.
QuInnion. his tweet

from the first plain enough to read in

the glimpses of hitt face end in the

added harelineee of his voice. "Timid

litttel'aen, huh? By a man

wotild say from the bluff you put up

—that it .eas all R dream ebotit findin'

you nte the lianheitne Lee In the cabin

torether! Stan off all you (I --n

please; rye come to tame you, you

little beauty of thin big Innocent eyes!"

• Not drunk; no, QuInnion was never

eneugh it, etioluieto the evil wittsmis;
him, not to quench It.

"Stand back!" cried Judith, with a

sharp intake of breath. "I want to

tailk with you, Chris Quinnion."

"So you know who I am, do yen?

WKII, much good it'll do you

"I know who you are and what you

are," she told hilit defientiv suddenly

lick of her 1(mg hours of playing

hotly, knowing iii the moment less

fear than hatred and teething. "Listen

tip MK Rhyne Trevors has come out

in the open at last ; he has made Ms

big play and is going to lose out on It.

Your one chance now is to let me go

and to go yourself. Go feet and far,

Chris Quinnion. Fur when time law

knows the sort Bayne Trevors Is and

how you have worked hand and glove

with him, It a ill know just tio4 much

his word was worth when he swore

you were with him when fattier was

killed! Coward and cur and mur-

dered!" •
Quinnion laughed at her.

"Little pussy-cet," he Jeered. "You've

got claws, have you? And you spit

and growl, do you? Want me to let

you go buck to that swaggering lover

of yours, do you? Buck to Lee--^

enough, QUI/1011)11," she said

us I'm rpl y.

"Is it?' He laughed at her g8

and again came on toeard her, the

red-rimintii evil of him eyes driving

quick fear at last Into her. "Enough?

Why, curse you and curse him, I

- haven't begun yet! When I'm through

with you I'll go fast enough. And he

can have you then an' d—n wel-

come to hint!"

"Stop!" cried Judith.

His laughter did not reach her ears

now, but as he kicked the fire at his

foot and the flames leaped and

situp-el his face, she read the laughter

In li.s soul; read it through the gleam-

lng eyes, the twisted mouth which

showed the teeth at one side In a hor-

rible leer. His long arms thrust out

before him, lie came on.

"Oh. niy Cv—d!" cried Judith. "30

Then suddenly she was silent, She

thought that she had known the ut-

termost of fear and now for the first

time did she fully know what, terror

was. His strength was many times

her strength. his brutality was . ust-

hounded, she was alone . with him.

There was no one to call to, not even

Ruth, the mad woman.

She wall shnistug -noir-shoe-lee ow

that she could barely stand. Quinntoe

value on, his long firms out. . .

She felt the strength' die .out of hr

body, grew for.a. ntoment blind and

dizzy and Wk. She tried again to

rail oat to him, to plead with hips.

But her voice stuck in her throaL

lie was gloating over her, a look

strangely like Mad Ruth's in his eyes.

them] ! He was like Mad Ruth;

the same eyes, the same long, power-

ful arms, the same look of cunning!

In a dash there came to her a suspi-

cion which, was hear certainty: this

mull was blood of Mad Ruth's blood.
bone of her hone; her son, and, like
her, tainted with madness.

He shot out a. long arm, his hand

barely brushing her shoulder. She

shrank back. lie stood, content to

pause a moment, to gloat further over
her.
"You little beauty," he said. pant-

binrgo'wn"lb'eoeuutlittle white and pink and

Judith had shuddered when he

touched her. But a strange thing had

happened to her. Ills touch had

angered her so that she almost for-

got to he afraid, angered her so that

the loathing was gone In white hot

hatred, giving her back her old

gth.
Now, though he had the brutal force

of a strong man. Quinnion did not

have the swiftness of movement of

an .alert. desperate gtrl. Before be

could grasp her motive she leaped to-

ward hint and toward the bed of

boughs, found ,the ragged stone, and

lifting It high above her head flung it

full into his face. 'The man staggered

hack, crying out in throaty harshness,

a cry of blind rage. But he did not

fall, dld not pause more than a brief

Instant.
A little dazed, with blood In tda

eyes, he lunged toward her. She had
found the club Now and struek with

all her might. aglgin beating into hie
face and again and again. Be sought
to err-ripple with her and she beat him

back. She saw his hand go tO Die

- 1•Ei . blOw;...struck *gain. He flung up
'leaped In an him and, panting wttit
hip and heard him curse her, and she

hi. arm. She striek once- more. 

et' 

Tlk-

tedheQuinnlon reeled back. 
s:s 

thi 
n 

ii

uneven spot in the rock floor :la I-

anePd, almost fnlline.. . . .

Only a moment he held t. Rut
there wits a chance to fetal him in

the narrow way, and 4110 took her

/dome.% her heart heating eribily. And

as she shot by she street egehe
She heard him tines her, shouting

rurses, stunibling a ttle. coming on.

The door was open. thank God, the

door was open! ghe shot through.

If she could hut Nike time to close itl

But there was no time for that ; he

was almost at her heels. And out-

side was the ledge and the dizzy climb

dttwn.

If she dipped. If ally fell, well, It

would lind he a clean death and noth-

ing mute. QuInnion was but a few

eteps behltol her. Ile had not fired.
Bad he perlinpe dropped his gun back
thee" In the darkness? Or was he

se aart. of taking her, alive and *trig-

Ohm Into hie arms in another me-
sent?

- • She *as on the lodge, It _wax dark,

pitch-dark. lett she found a hand-
hold, threw herself flat dove elf

thrust her feet out over the lodge, on

tefraid of what lay below than lost


